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Subject: All
Grade Level: K-8
Cost: Free

Subject: STEM
Grade Level: 4-8
Cost: $55

Subject: STEAM
Grade Level: 2-8
Cost: Free

Camp Kinda is a free virtual summer experience designed to keep kids in grades K-8
engaged, curious, and having fun—even if they're stuck at home. It's like summer
camp... kinda.

Ayer Shirley’s FRC Robotics Team Andromeda One is excited to offer its annual
summer STEM program in VIRTUAL format during the week of July 20th so we can all
keep learning amazing things! This virtual experience is for students entering grades
4-8 in the Ayer Shirley communities and beyond. Activities and experiments will be
presented via pre-recorded videos with supplies provided in advance so participants
can move at their own pace. For those interested in more engagement, there will be
Zoom check-in visits throughout the week. For more information, contact
coachayershirleyfirst@gmail.com or complete the attached registration form. Make
sure you register by the June 19th due date!

Fun, free STEAM—science, technology, engineering, arts, and math—programs. How
does a hot air balloon fly? Why does slime feel so gooey? How does a crane work?
These are just a few of the things your child can explore this summer.
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From June to August, kids ages 6 through 13 can enjoy mixed media, painting,
drawing, and textile art classes via Zoom.
Subject: Art
Grade Level: K-7
Cost: Free

Subject: Arts, Crafts, Photography,
Magic, Sports
Grade Level: K-12
Cost: 24 hour free trial, $8/month after

Subject: ALL
Grade Level: K-6
Cost: Free

Subject: Career Focused
Grade Level: 7-12
Cost: Free

From sports and arts and crafts to photography and magic, Happy Camper Live will
give your kiddo a real camp feel at home—there's even a virtual campfire! You can
stock up on some camp gear ahead of time to really make your child feel like they're
at camp.

Free age-by-age tips, crafts, games, and activities to get you through summer. You
can search by your child's age and the area you'd like to work on to find the best options—and, yes, some of the activities will include characters like Daniel Tiger and
Elmo.

Your high school student might be over the days of typical summer camp, but there
are still free opportunities for them to get off the couch and be a little more selective
with their screen time. K12 Inc. Summer Camp offers tuition-free, career-oriented
summer courses in coding, video game design and programming, business and
marketing, health care, and more—some of which will even earn students high school
credit.
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Subject: Reading
Grade Level: K-6
Cost: Free

Subject: Music
Grade Level: 3-12
Cost: Free

Subject: Variety
Grade Level: K-12
Cost: Free

Subject: Project Based Learning
Grade Level: K-12
Cost: Free

Reading Rockets' "Start with a Book" program is free and sort of an online book club
for kids ages 6 and up. With 24 topics—including dinosaurs, time travel, and sports—
to choose from, your child will be matched with the books to check out as well as corresponding activities, apps, and ideas to keep the fun going after the book's done.

The new Met Opera Global Summer Camp is a free, eight-week online summer
camp—running from June 15 to August 7—for kids in third through twelfth grade. Kids
will get the chance to explore music in a new way with the Met's extensive digital library of operas, plus creative projects to try at home, face time with music educators,
and even opportunities to interact with Met artists.

Varsity tutors offers week long interactive summer camps to keep your child's mind
active. They have quite a few options so depending on your child's interest it's easy to
find something suitable for them. Some of the virtual camp themes they offer are art,
Lego, detective and fairy tales. Your child can work with campers all across the world
and open their mind to new things. Taught by professional instructors and with a focus
on encouraging your child to try new things, this virtual summer camp is a great
choice for any K-12 student.

Makers Summer Camp focuses on hands on learning for children. It's project focused
where your child builds things based on their interests. With a focus on science
technology, and art it brings multiple disciplines together. Your child receives daily
potential activities they may like ranging from creating slime to building unique art
portraits.
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Collection of daily academic fun activities for grades K-6
Subject: Variety
Grade Level: K-6
Cost: Free

Museums, Zoos, Activities, and other amazing virtual places to go.
Subject: All subjects
Grade Level: K-12
Cost: Free

A library of simulations, models, and lessons. Educators can create a class and assign resources to students.
Subject: Science, Technology, Engineering
Grade Level: 3-12
Cost: Free

A detailed list of Digital Academic Resources for grades Prek-12.

